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For all life beings, it seems that everyone wants be strong and competitive as 

an individual, and also produce good and viable offspring. However, as resources on 
the earth are limited, a trade-off between individual growth and reproduction has to be 
made. This is especially important for annual plants. During their short life time they 
have to balance their resources and choose to reproduce early or spend more time to 
grow strong. 

In my study I explored plant size and drought tolerance traits, and 
reproductive phenology in plants of the genus Clarkia (Onagraceae). The aim was to 
study trade-offs between vegetative and reproductive resource allocation that may be 
linked to the optimal timing of reproduction in annual plants. To start this study, I 
picked two sister pairs of Clarkia: C.rubicunda – C. amoena and C. brewerii – C. 
concinna, because I also aimed to study whether all the trait correlations are 
consistent between the intra- and inter-specific levels in the genus Clarkia. In this 
greenhouse study, I measured some size traits (plant height, size, number of 
internodes below first flower, and flower biomass), some drought tolerant traits (leaf 
biomass per area, LMA, and root biomass), together with first flowering time (FFD), 
which can represent the switch from vegetative growth to reproduction. 

After analyzing the correlations between all the traits, I found that only height, 
size and number of internodes in C. rubicunda, C. concinna and C. brewerii were 
correlated to FFD, and my data showed that big plants with more internodes flowered 
later both at the intra-specific level and in sister-pair comparisons. These results 
suggest that there is a trade-off between age at reproduction (FFD) and vegetative size 
in these species, just as I expected. The hypothesis that more leaf biomass per area 
may delay flowering was only possible to demonstrate in the inter-specific 
comparison between C .rubicunda and C. amoena. However, C. amoena increased the 
relative investment into root growth more than C. concinna during the juvenile period, 
which indicated that early increase in root investment could postpone reproduction.  

Future studies should include how these traits affect the fitness of the plants, in 
order to define a true evolutionary trade-off. Investigations of the correlation between 
phenology and phylogeny may discover more interesting details of the life history of 
the genus Clarkia! 
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